
 

 

 

 

8th February 2018 

Dear Parents/Carers, 

Staff Professional Development Day: TOMORROW 

School is now closed to pupils as we are having a Staff Development Day tomorrow then it is the 

half term break until Monday 19th February 2018. 

Reading: The Young Detective 

This week’s picture to discuss. Remember, when children bring back their ideas into school they will 

be rewarded with smilies. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Read for the Stars  

This week, these children have completed their first mission in reaching the Sun! Well 

done to: Evan Marsay, Jake Griffiths, Millie Hudson, Tyler Kent, Maisy Reeves, Morgan 

Robinson, Holly Marsay and Shilo Hannah 

Reading at home is so important and is part of your child’s Home Learning so please 

continue to listen to and encourage them to read, especially over the half term break: they will get 

credit for this.     
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Have you ever lost something important? 

How did it feel when you couldn’t find it? 

What’s the best thing to do if you lose something? 

What about if it doesn’t belong to you? 

What do you think the missing object in the story 

is? 

Who are the mysterious visitors and what do they 

want with Adam? 

What do you think will happen to him if he doesn’t 

find the item? 
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Year 6 residential: Peat Rigg 

Our Year 6’s have had a fantastic time at Peat Rigg, our latest residential experience in Cropton, 

Pickering. I am sure they will have told you all about it by now! 

Thanks to my deputy head, Mrs Lowe, Mrs Depledge and Mrs Dowson for giving their time up being 

away from their families to attend this residential. 

Writers of the Week  

Our ‘Writers of the Week’ were presented with a certificate in our celebration assembly last week. 

As it was ‘National Storytelling Week’, the children were chosen by their class teacher for their 

impressive contributions to this. Well done to: 

Mrs Fellows’ Writer of the Week was Rosie McPolin 

Mrs Stone’s Writer of the Week was Maison Lock 

Miss Roberts’ Writer of the Week was Amelia Wilcock 

Miss Breckon’s Writer of the Week was Holly Marsay 

Miss Sherwood’s Writer of the Week was Ashlee Bytheway 

Miss Booth’s Writer of the Week was Layla Nichol 

Miss Parker’s Writer of the Week was Jessica Davies 

Miss Tierney’s Writer of the Week was Eleanor Bennett-Davis      

Attendance 

Attendance in school Week 4 of Spring Term is as follows: 

Mrs Fellows’ class 97.7% 5 lates  

Mrs Stone’s class 98.5% 5 lates 

Miss Roberts’ class 96.5% 8 lates 

Miss Sherwood’s class 100% 1 late 

Miss Breckon’s class 92.5% 2 lates 

Miss Booth’s class 99.6% 4 lates 

Miss Parker’s class 97.5% 3 lates 

Miss Tierney’s class 97.1% 1 lates 

Mrs Lowe’s class 98.6% 3 lates 

Remember, attendance at school is so important: every day matters, every day counts! 

Punctuality is also vital as missing the start of the school means your child often plays ‘catch up’ for 

the rest of the day: every minute matters, every minute counts!    

BELIEVE 

 

SUCCEED 

 

ACHIEVE 

The best attending class for this 

week was Miss Sherwood’s  

children with 100% attendance 

They were also the most punctual along with 

Miss Tierney’s class. 

Well done to them! 

Attendance Goal is 96% or above 
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Safer Internet Day  

This week in school, to mark ‘Safer Internet Day’, Miss 

Breckon, our Computing lead, planned activities around 

this year’s theme of ‘Well being and healthy relationships’ 

for each class to do. 

These were then presented in an assembly at the end of 

the day where the classes presented their findings from 

their challenges. 

For more information around ‘Safer Internet Day’, follow the link below: 

https://www.saferinternet.org.uk/safer-internet-

day/2018 

It is vitally important that we all keep up with advances in technology to ensure our children are 

safe. This can be difficult to do with new apps in circulation every day.  

School uses our termly Internet Safety Newsletter to keep you informed of the latest 

information surrounding the above. We also tweet appropriate information through 

our twitter account (@GreenGatesPri)  

Pen Licences  

For children in Key Stage 2 who have beautifully formed, joined handwriting, their reward is a ‘Pen 

Licence’. This then allows them to use a pen for all writing in school. Also, they are presented with a 

certificate in assembly, are given a pen licence card to carry with them and are given a special place 

in the hall on our ‘Roll of honour’ board. The latest person to receive one is Nathan Lynch in Year 5: 

well done Nathan!  

Fire Evacuation 

Every half term, school undertakes a fire evacuation procedure to ensure that in the event of a fire, I 

am satisfied that the building can be evacuated quickly and safely. 

To do this, requires careful planning in terms of timings for staff availability and contacting the alarm 

company and fire brigade to inform them of the date/time that we are having a practice. 

Unfortunately, this week, when the fire drill was planned in, it was snowing and not the best 

weather conditions to be stood outside for anyone. 

The evacuation procedure was undertaken in under 5 minutes upon which time children and adults 

were able to return inside. 

Staff and children are not aware that this was going to be a practice and the procedure enabled me 

to instigate one or two improvements to be implemented in the event of a real fire. 

The safety of your children is absolutely paramount.  

Thank you for your continued support. Have a lovely half term break.  

Mr Hodgson 
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